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303.5 The OSC shall obtain praper authorization, in
accordance vith appropriate national,.provincial, territorial and
local laws, ta call upon and direct the deployment, of available
resources to initiate and continu. containnent, countermeasures,
clean-up, and disposai functionu.

303.6 In carrying out ti plan the. OSC Is ta maintain an up-
to-date and accurate information f low ta the. JST ta ensure the
maximum effectivenesa of the. joint effort In protecting the.
national resources and environnent tram pollution damage. Thi.
necessary direct liaison betveen personnel at ail levels in the
agenciez of both Parties in essential to bath satisfactory
planning and operations.

304 flsnutv On-one CommadrCoordinator (nO9al

The DOSC shah b.o designated by the. Party which Is nat providing
the. OSC. Ne shall act as the OSC's direct liaison with the
agencies of the Party, whIch ho, the DOSC, represents. ne shahl
assiat the OSC and shahl control hi* own Party's rompons.
resources ta comply vith the planned tactics of tie OSC.

400 gasconne gnerations

The actions vhich are«taken to rsspond ta a pollution incident
separate into f iv. relatIvely distinct phases. However, elements
of a phase ar an entire phase may talcs place concurrently with
one or more other phases.

Phase I Discovery and Alerting

Phase II Evaluation and Plan Activation

Phase III Containment and Countermeasures

Phase IV Clean-up and Disposai

Phase V Plan Deactivatian.

300 Resortsand Communication

soi, asurting PoInts. isoortimaPse

501.1 Any potential pollution threat ta the other Party,
shahl be reparted ta that Party vithout delay. The reparting
points are:

For D.nmark: For Canada:
ISCONGPIMENZaND NOPRRE Canada
(Island Commander
Greenland).

501.*2 Uhen respansibîs autiorities are reparting a pollution
incident or any pollution threat ta the. other Party, the
2QIlution Bmorting Systen (POLRNP) should be used. The
description ot POLREP is attached as Appendix 1. Responsuble
authorities are:

For Denmark. For Canada:
National Agency of Canadian
Environnental Protection Coast Guard.

501.3 Any other reporting and communication should be carried
out according ta national req'iirements (PZTREP). A description cf
SITREP is attached as Appendix 2.


